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EMERGING ORGANIZATIONAL CHALLENGE
MANAGING CONTINUOUS SELF-RENEWAL AND 

OPERA TIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

Facing the increasing turbolence and uncenoimy of the markets, in order to compele 
cffectiveły, the companie have to devclop new set of skills. They have to be ablc to trive for 
operational excellence erociał for their compctitiveness during the pctiods of stablc market 
development. At the same timc they havc to ensure thc ability to self-renew - crucial to avoid 
trap o f organizational stasis and to survive extema1 shocks. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

The globa1 economy of the 1990 has been undergoing significam changes. 
Numerous authors - not only economists or management theori t - have 
described the transformation of modern oc1etle and economie towards 
global, post-industrial society based on knowledge and information. The pace, 
scale and potential implications of these processes have often been compared 
with the industrial revolution of the 191

h century. Therefore it i important to 
understand what drives these processes, and, even more important, what are 
their implications for management concepts and applica tions. 

What shall be the auributes of a successful organization operating in uch 
new conditions? To answer this question, one has first to undcr rand lhc.: kcy 
processes driving the changes. lt i also important to sce thcse cha nge in the 
context of lhe driving forces intluencing the shape and behaviour of the 
organization. This might be a tarting point for di cu ion of the characteri tics 
of the modem effective organization. 
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2. GLOBALIZATION AND DEVELOPME T 
OF A KNOWLEDGE-BASED SOCIETY 

When analysing the main processe in global economy, two of them ·ee m to 
be the most "prominent" and potentiałly have the biggest impact on the 
competitive landscape of many markets . The e are the proce es of 
globalization and information technology growth. 

In the 1990s it ha become elear that the głobal economy i not anymore a 
federation of national markets, and i transforming into a truly intemational 
organism. Between 1990-1995 the value of global export grew, in fixed 
prices, by 24%. In current prices, it has grown from USD 1.9 trillion in 1990 to 
4.8 trillion in 1995. International capital flow increa ed from around USD 500 
billion in 1991 to 1.2 trillion in 1995. The size of direct foreign investments in 
the mid-nineties was ten times bigger than at the end of eighties - USD 2 O 
billion in 1996 versus a mere 26 billion . 

The second important process in shaping the competitive environ ment, is the 
increasing role and importance of information technology (IT) and 
technological conversion. The worłdwide market for IT in 1995 was estimated 
to exceed USD 500 billions . It growth rate ha doubled the growth of global 
GDP, reaching almost 10% annually. The size and pace of it dcvelopment i 
illustrated by the example of the increase of PC u age. Jn the coursc of the la t 
seven year the number of PCs per 100 inhabitanls in United Stale ha grown 
by 100%, reaching 30 units. The amazing growth of Internet, with its relatively 
cheap access to global information soUJ·ces, mcans new quality in the access to 
information and knowłedge. 

More and more industries have become truly global-not ju t intem ational 
ones. It ha been estimated that over 20% of global GDP i generated by uch 
global industries as raw materials, industrial good (like aircraft engine , 
semiconductors or construction equipmenl) and cheroical and otł proce ing. 
The next 15% is generated by industrie which are quickly becoming tml y 
global. These are information technology, electronic , fa l moving consu mer 
goods, pharmaceutical s and consulting ( Fra er el al. 1997). 

These processc are the element of a wider process of a devclopment of the 
knowledge-based ociety. The societies are undergoing changes from natural 
resources-ba ed, through industria!, down lo information and knowlcdge 
inten ·ive. As P. Drucker (1993) has noticed, at thc end of 19th ccntury, nine out 
of ten employees were involved in produc ing or tran . porting of good . 
Currently the e proportions arc dramatically different. nly two out of ten 
produce or move - the othcrs are involved in serviccs and information 
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processing. This society (often called post-industrial) is supposed to be 
govem ed by dramatically different rules and values than "old" societ ie . 

3. THE MARKET AS A COMPLEX ADAPTIVE YSTEM 

The scale and pace of change in tbe global economy have implications for 
theories describing market behaviour. The belicf that clas ical microewnomic 
theories are too simpłe and do not describe true market conditions i becoming 
more and more popular. Several authors have chalłenged ·uch major 
assumptions of neoclassicaJ microeconomics like closed equilibrium system 
and di minishing returns. 

Already in 1927 J. Clark (1927) allowed a major exception to these 
a sumptions cłaiming that "know]edge i the onły production factor that doe 
not follaw the diminishing returns law". As B. Arthur ( 1990) argues, tJ1e 
dirninishing return assumption i not true for several modem market , uch a 
aeroplanes or software industrie . P. Krugman ( 1996) argues that neoclas ical 
closed equilibrium might be right for a part of the market in a given moment of 
time, but this is due to the fact that modern markets usuałly have everal lo al 
equiłibrium points. 

T herefore a new, alternative to the neoclassical, theory has been deve.loping. 
It i based on the assumption that the market behave a a complex adaptive 
system. Sucha system i governed by the inten ive interaction among sy l m' s 
agents, positive feedback leading to increasing, not dimini hing re turn , 
evolutionary, but not linear, processes and path dependenc . 

Examples of the markets that behave as uch sy. tern include high-tecl1 
industries, which face non-l inear technological chanoes. and ·om o f t he 
innovations shape indu try structure for years. An example could be thc 
dominarion o f l he PC standard over the Apple w hi ch was superior at that t i me, 
or the emergence of the MS-DOS and Windows emporium. Another often 
mentioned example is the tock exchange market. 

How can the market behaving a a complex adaptive sy tern be summarized 
in an easy way to comprehend and apply concept? We can u e here an analogy 
to the evolution concepts of S. Goułd and N. Eldridge (1972 and I 977). Thcy 
argued that evolmion is not a linear process of changc but it rakes place in a 
eries of sudden eruptions of many specie . Thc compl x sy tems theory 

assumes Lhat the system L dynarnic and ncver exist in the stable stationary 
cond itions, but pontaneously is moving toward a turbulcnt cri i stale. h 
evolves not gradually, but in jumps, with long period of sta i - quilibrium and 
hort per iod of significant changes. The market i such a punctuating 
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equilibrium state, in which after the periods of revolutionary changes there are 
periodsof slow, gradual evolution. 

4. THE CHANGES OF THE MANAGEMENT THEORY PARADIGM 

The succes of a eontemporacy firm to a large extent depends on the 
manager's skilis that are built by intuition, practical experience and theoretical 
knowledge. Theoretical knowledge plays a special role in !he management of 
highly eomplex modern organizations. The aequi ition of thi knowledge, 
structuring and its praetieal applieation is not ea y. This is becau e there i no 
one theory of management, but a number of eoneepts eonstantly changing in 
time and space. This results from the empirical nature of management eience. 
Therefore, as the environment and eonditions ehange over time, so the 
management theories should, and do change. There may be a many different 
management eoncepts as there are different cultural and eivitization eonstraint . 

There are many theories of management that are rather ' ork.ing hypothese 
being all the time verified in praetice. Even the most fundamental ones are only 
partia! truths, that with the time passing ru:e being totally or at teast partially 
abandoned. This is an important fact that managers, who oflen use very 
elassical management eoneepts whieh do not match modern requirements, 
hould be aware of. 

These theories are based on the false a umption that the effectiveness of 
the organization should be determined by its ability to re ist external and 
imemal pressures, not to adju t to ehanging eonditions. They also a sumed that 
!he behaviour of a rnan in the organization is determined by the existing set of 
rules, norms and polieies, which are extemal to the individual. Taylor 
suggested eombining individual characteristies with wark attributes, with 
motivation and capabilities coming frorn the individual him/hcrself, bUL the 
behaviour and aetions mu t be defined from out ide - gov rned by th 
univer al managerial principles. The quite extrem concept of such struerural 
understanding o f the organization was Weber' s conccpt o f a n idea l burcaueratic 
organization. The construetion o f s uch an organ ization was very rationat, 
consciously developed, effective and with no disturbances. Such a research 
approaeh could be ealled the paradigm of struetural rationality that as umes the 
dominarion of the tructure over the human and not taking into eon ideration 
the environment of the enterprise. Application of that paradigm in practice 
could have a payoff in the era of mass and cheap manufacturing, significant 
degree of entrepreneur freedom (no significant govemment intcrvention, no 
strong unions eeotogy or eon umer groups), reasonable , tability and lo'" 
dynamies of environment. 
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However, the conditions of the companie ' funclioning had chang~;d and 
tructuraJ understanding of management becamt! the barrier to th "' ir 

development. The growing complexity of the managerial proce ses in growing 
companies re ulted in the separation of management from owncrship. The 
manager profession evolved, the number of admini trative staff grcw, and the 
organization evolved towards more functional structures. Not on ly lcchnology, 
but human relation and work atmosphcre have hecorne barriers LO incrcased 
productivity. So new theories emerged, ha ing more on the assumption of the 
dominating role of man in thc organization . The c theories undcrlinc the 
emotional aspect of human beings, and assume that any cmployec cxpect to 
be treated as a ubject of influences, to have knowledge aboul human behaviour 
included in manageriai practice . ThL means that the organization, its structurc 
and management should be adjusted lo human naturc. The c hangc of 
management approach hou ld come from the change in human perccption and 
behaviour. 

This research approach can be called the paradigm of subject domination . !t 
lies on the ba is of Follet' concept of power in thc organization -
fundamentally different from that of the tructural cho l. According to Follet, 
power is the ab ility to influence the events with other ·, not above others. So 
power is posse sed both by manager and ubordinates. Th approach to 
responsibility is also differen t - not in front of someone, but for . omething. 
Similar concept can be found in Ma low and McGregor. 1aslow a ·sumed a 
very holi tic character of human nature, with it high r, in ·tinctoidal spher . 
Managers have to keep in mind that "The man has to be who he/. he can be 
Mu l stick to hi /her nature". McGregor built on that proving that the approach 
o f managers to people i s driving their manageria l style·. Bascd on t he Y theory . 
he tried to define the model of a self-fulfilling man. 

The modem environment requires abandoning both the a sumption of the 
domination of man over an organization and of an organization over man. They 
al o highl ight the need for taking into eon ideration thc third important a pect 
of organizational success - environmenr management. Therefore the 
organ ization, people working thcre and the environmem arc 1he three kcy 
aspects of managerial space. Since all of them are eon tantfy changing, the 
success in managing a modern company depend on the proper haping of the 
dynamie balance between thc e three faclors. The necds, desircs, alues and 
objectives of people working in the organization do change. This is folio\ ed, 
or actually more often proceeded by even more dynamie changes in the 
environment. T herefore modem management theorie should be guid d by th 
approach that can be called the paradigm of ituational equilibrium. This means 
Laking the a sumption of permanent change of the three managernem space 
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factors . In such a situation, managing the company can be understood as a 
process of creating the dynamie equilibrium between the objectives of the 
company, employees and t he environment. 

5. THE EVOLUTION OF ORGANIZATIONS 

The modem concept of organization is in the direction highlighted above. lt 
does underline the importance and scale of its connections with the 
environment. The systems theory of organization covers an analysis of 
organization as the social system of many element , like ocia! roles, goal , 
values, information and decision-making systems, and al o management 
techniques and methods. Ali these create a general concept of the organization. 
The theory argues that organizations are open, able to self-transformation 
systems. "Chan ges in environment ... might ea e or endanger i t development. 
Therefore organizations constantly have to monitor and an wer it. They have to 
be self-adapti.ve sy tems" (Bolesta-Kukulka l 995). The complexity of an 
organization is created by numerous organization agcms applying few ba ic 
rules of behaviour .in many configurations. 

So if the organization is the complex adaptive sy tern, thcn its funct i.oning 
should be govemed by the same basie rules that govern other systems, l.ike 
biologi cal or economic ones. It a lso implies Lhat Lhe organization undergoes 
simi lar evolutionary process. The phase of an organization's origin i 
dominated by a lack of elear procedurcs, and the main engine of growth i.s the 
creativity and entreprcneurship of the first members of the organizat ion. It i 
the phase simiJar to the eruplion of many pecie in the Gould and Eldridge 
theory. Many ideas are being devcloped and te ted , and only a few urvive. 
With the further development of the organization, there is pre ·sure on creati.ng 
more order in how the organization operate . Strucrure , procedurcs and 
policies are being developed, and the organization focu es on its core activitie . 
Operational effect i veness i s improving, but at thc co s t o f narrowi n g 
development options. In a particular moment of its ... volution Lhe organizat ion 
reaches a point in which there is only one way of furtber development and a 
tria! to make any signi ficant al temation requires a di ·proportionate effort. The 
organization ages and hecomes more and more limited by procedures and 
organizationaJ solutions when used to be effective. The assumptions and mental 
models, that have been used, become the "holy cows" of the organization. The 
organization, focused on it quest fo r the maximization of operati onal 
effectiveness, becemes more and more inflexible. T his increases its 
vulnerability to altaeks from new competitors and is one of thc maj or rea on 
for the so often observed decline o f market lead~:rs . 
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Tbere are two main forces clashing in the organization: the conscrvative 
tendency lo maintain status quo described above, and the adaptive tendency to 
innovate. Tbanks to the adaptive tendency, many organ izations manage to mo c 
to the next stage of development. The company reinvents it elf, crcating new 
ways o f organizing and operating. Then t he cyc! e i s o f ten rep ated (Figure l). 
However, what distinguishes the truły succe ful company from an avcrage one 
is the ability to manage such change quickly, more effcctively, and way before 
the ]atest crisis happens. 

6. THE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COMPANIES 

Jf the mechani ms de cribed above determine the functioning of the 
economy, markets and organizations, th e question evolves, what is their 
impact on the functioning of the companie ·? If the cnv ironment face ·o 
radical changes, and the proce ses that occur insicle organizat ions do not 
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guarantee them t he appropriate Je vel o f flexibility, t hen w h at ncw or 
revised attributes have to be developed to sustain the company's 
competitivcness? In order to answer these questions, some implications of 
the proccsses and theories de cribed before are presented below. Based on 
these implications, some early definitions of uch attributes are then 
proposed. 

The development of the knowledge-based society has important 
consequences for how companies will operare. P. Drucker (1988, 1993) 
clearly defines that if a company want to be competitivc in such a society, 
it has to be based on knowledge - cmploy knowledge workers - and to be 
able to self-tran form. According to A. Toffler ( 1985, 1986), the second 
wave of socicty development created classical bureaucratic industrial 
organization, ba ed on vertical management in a big, hierarchical structure. 
ll is a very mechanistic organization, adapted to repeatable operation and 
decision-making in a stable environment. The third wave that currently 
changes modern ociety will cali for a new type of orgamzation - mor fiat, 
with less components and able to apply multiple organizational olutions to 
cope with the changing environment. 

Assuming that the market behaves as a punctuated egui librium, the 
company, to survive and grow in such conditions, ha to be able to both 
compete during the period of stasis and during the revolutionary changes 
(Beinhocker 1997) . This means that a truły successful organization ha to 
be operationally effective - for the periods of stablc evolution, and to 
possess the ability of quick adap!ation to changes, or cvcn thc active 
creation of uch. This force companie to build quite different sets of 
ki lis, and comprorui ing to oppo i te tenden ie . The two are: ( 1) 

unification of the procedures and concentration of excelling in a narrew set 
of olutions to maximize operational effectivenes , and (2) to en ure 
variety, cxperimenting and informal organizational ties to build creativity 
and flexibility. 

Using the analogy to the complex adaptive sy tern , such an ability of 
combining the e two sets of skilis can be called 'balancing at the edge of 
chaos'. The complex ystem oscillate from a vcry tablc stale to a chuotic 
one. The slabie state can be compared to the dominance of thc conservat ive 
tcndency in the organization the chaotic state- to the creative rcndenc . 
Thc system to function in an optima) way should balance in thc middle 
between the two extremes - clo e to the chaotic lale, but with a certain 
degree of stability. The same has to happen in the organization if it want 
to compete in the modern market . 
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An additional insight to this conclu ion comes from the concepts of 
organizational evolution. The company, to sustain it ability to cope with 
periods of market fluctuation has to avoid the trap of evo lving too far 
towards operational effectiveness. It has to escape from the aging trend and 
overcome the conservative tendency in th e organization. Aging 
organizations have to constantly redefine themselve . A number of 
companies can be used herc as an example. The succes · of ompanies lik 
Intel, Disney, ABB, 3M is based, among other facwrs, on their abi lity to 
renew themselves. Also some Polish companie , like Famak and ABB 
Zamech, attempt to create such self-transformation mechani m . 

The implication of that thesis is a need to create a mechanism in the 
organization that will guarantee the abilily to generate and implement rnorc 
than one development option. Such a mechanism will also allow build ing 
and cultivating two different skill ets described before. The compani e:> 
that successfully managed the paradox of seJf-renewal and operational 
effectiveness actively invest in four elements - the basie requirements for 
the organization to be able to balance on the edge of chaos. The fir t 

requirement is to create a seJf-renewal engine - a me hanism of 
constructive eonfrontarion that allows the company to eon tantly abandon 
ageing kills and to change the way it perceives its environrnent , 
competitors and customers. The second requiremenl i to manage thc 
learning processes well - thu to ensure that the company i capable of 
quickly translating ncw concepts into actionable teps, and a l o lhar a 
continuou stream of effectivene s improvement idea. are being spread 
around the company and implcmented. 

The third requirement that supports the intcraction between the previou 
two is creating an open information system. uch a y Lem, treating 
information and knowledge as a key and easy lo acce s a. et, should 
guarantee the eon tant flow of knowledgc and experience gained lh rough 
the learning processes as an input for constructive confrontation. Al the 
same time, it allows to diffu e new concept · and ideas quickly, thus 
supporting the renewal proces . In mo t companie meering the c three 
rcquirements is possibłc only when major change in the organi zational 
culture are implcmented. Thercfore, creating the appropriare organizational 
culture, including such value , like encouraging ri k taking, 
entrepreneurship, sharing knowledgc and treating inforrnation a · common 
asset, is the fourth requirement. These four elemcms are key characteristics 
of a company that is ablc to successfully . urvive in the modern turbulent 
environment and that is effectivel y managing eon training requiremcnts of 
the adaptive and conservative tendencies in the organizmion. 
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